PACK MULE VS MOTREC
Motrec MS-260 (48v) VS Pack Mule SC-775 NXG (48v)
FEATURE

Cargo Capacity

PACK MULE

MOTREC

WHY IT MATTERS

1,000 lbs

1,550 lbs.
(Stated
cargo
capacity is
1,750 lbs
including an
allowance for
a 200-lb
driver.)

You can stack more on a Motrec, but
because of Pack Mule’s greater run
time between charges, you can more
work done with a Pack Mule.

6,000 lbs.

Pack
Mule’s
better
energy
management system means that with
Pack Mule, more work gets done. If
you need more towing capacity,
upgrades to 5,000 lbs. are available.

Towing
Capacity

2,000 lbs.

Deck Size
Capacity

48” x 31.5”
(1512 sq. in.)
standard with
six optional
sizes

59” x 30”
(1770 sq. in.)

Pack Mule’s provides the deck size
you need. The roomy 31.5 x 48 is
standard, but if you need more deck
space, Pack Mule provides six size
upgrades.

Turn Radius

55"

60"

Pack Mule provides the tightest turn
radius in the industry, making it
possible to move easily in tight places.

Battery

245 amp/hour

232
amp/hour.

Higher amps per hour increase
runtime and battery life. Pack Mule’s
standard battery provides more amps
per hour than Motrec’s. If you need
still more, upgrades are available.

Braking

Programmable
dual
regenerative
braking.

Selfadjusting
drum brakes
with
regenerative
braking

Pack
Mule’s
advanced
dual
regenerative braking system harvests
more kinetic energy to be used by the
battery, increasing both run time and
brake pad life.

Melomine
Laminated
Decking

Painted
Plywood
Decking

Melomine lamination provides longer
life and prevents early failure due to
warping or splitting.

Operator
Friendly
Ergonomic
Matting

Standard

Available as
an Upgrade

The ergonomic matting makes a day’s
work
easier
for
the
operator,
decreasing operator fatigue and
increasing both safety and productivity.

Warranty

Three-year
Warranty

One-year
Warranty

Pack Mule’s confidence in its quality
allowed it to introduce the industry’s
first (and only) three-year warranty.

Free Trial

Pack Mule
will fully
configure a
vehicle to
your specs
and get it to
you.

Might
provide a
demo of a
standard
vehicle
through a
dealer.

The best place to compare vehicles is
in your own work environment. We
make that easy by providing the
vehicle,
configured
to
your
specifications, and letting you use it for
a week. If our competitor will do the
same, you can compare them side by
side.

As little as 48
hours. Up to
3 weeks on
larger orders.

Standard
products are
often
available at
the dealer’s,
but special
configurations
are another
matter.

Responsiveness is a basic part of our
customer service. We can get you
your vehicle quickly. The same is true
for parts.
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